
DDMS P. OBULREDDY PUBLIC SCHOOL 

PRE -PRIMARY SPECIAL ASSEMBLY 

DOCTOR’D DAY 01/07/24 (Monday) 
 

         “A GOOD DOCTOR knows your needs, and handles them with compassion 

and skill.” 

National doctor’s day is celebrated every year on 1st July. It is day to appreciate 
and recognise the contribution and hard work of the medical fraternity 
throughout the world. 
                              On 1st July 2024, Pre-Primary children have witnessed a 
special assembly in the school auditorium. Dr. Anand Toshniwal, Dermatologist 
Running his own clinic ‘Aesthetic Aura skin and hair clinic’, Parent of Ayaansh 
Toshniwal, has enlightened the children on how to take care of their health 
and gave valuable tips through interaction with children. The Children listened 
with great interest and also came up with queries. After the interaction 
children have presented a thank you card prepared by them. 
Few children have dressed up as future doctors to express their enthusiasm. 
                               Dr. Anand Toshniwal has shared his views about the event 
and appreciated the way the event was organised and complemented the 
children. 
Principal Ms. K. Vinitha addressed the gathering and presented a sapling. 
Program ended with vote of thanks proposed by Pre-Primary Head mistress 
Ms. Vijaya Durga. 
Few parents from UKG A have witnessed the event and gave their feedback. 

 

 

      

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPECIAL ASSEMBLY “DOCTOR’S DAY”-PRIMARY 

On 1st July,2024, the students of DDMS P. Obul Reddy Public School, celebrated “National Doctor’s 

Day” with great enthusiasm and compassion as this day serves as a reminder of the selfless service 

and dedication of medical professionals who work tirelessly to ensure the health and well-being of 

the nation. The invitee of the day, Dr.Prithivi Perum, a senior specialist in Obstetrics and 

Gynaecology was welcomed by the Principal, Ms.K.Vinitha with a sapling and was introduced by one 

of the Primary faculty member. She interacted with the students about why we celebrate Doctor’s 

Day and the importance of doctors. She enlightened the students about maintaining good health, 

hygiene, good touch and bad touch and proper food habits. Principal, Ms.K.Vinitha and Primary 

Headmistress,Ms.K C Srivani addressed the students on the occasion of Doctor’s Day. 

 

 

 

 


